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ABSTRACT 

This paper studied integration of heat pump and air conditioning systems to provide heating for hot water as 

well as cooling for hotel services based on weather conditions and energy costs in Indonesia. The paper also 

analyzed environmental impact and investigated economical aspect of such system in comparison with 

conventional technology consisting separate hot water boiler and air conditioning system. The study was 

conducted for a five star hotel of 636 rooms, 30 apartments and 25 meeting rooms. The results showed that 

optimum arrangement of the integration could reduce 36.7% energy consumption for space cooling and hot 

water supply. This accounted for about 6.6% of total energy use of the hotel. The investigated system was 

found to be economically viable for hotel application with energy cost reduction for air conditioning and hot 

water supply systems of 34.4%. The system could also provide reduction on the environmental impact. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Indonesia, as one of tropical countries, has high potential impact on environment. Greenhouse gases 

emissions of the country in 2005 have reached 500 million tons CO2 equivalent with a projection of 

emissions in 2025 of about 1,185 million tons. The emissions comprise emission from industrial, 

commercial, domestic and transportation sectors (Purwanto et al., 2006). Most of the country potential 

impact was resulted from non-renewable energy consumption especially from fossil fuels such as crude oil, 

natural gas and coal (Hasan et al., 2012). 

 

In commercial sector, energy consumption of the country was 3% of national energy use. The sector includes 

office buildings, hospitals, hotels, supermarkets and airports. Although the percentage of this sector is quite 

small but development of this sector is continuously in progress. The growth of hotel industry in past three 

years for example could reach an average of 11.2% (BPS, 2013). This would consequently increase the 

energy consumption and environmental impact. The commercial sector, however, has significant potential on 

energy saving and environmental impact reduction (HAKE, 2014). 

 

Energy use intensity (EUI) for hotels in Indonesia is relatively high. Preliminary observation of four-star 

hotel in Jakarta (Suamir, 2014) showed that EUI of the hotel was 552 kWh/m2/year in 2012 then down to 

about 495 kWh/m2/year in 2013. As a comparison, EUIs of hotel industry in some other countries such as 

UK, New Zealand, Taiwan, Hong Kong, China and Turkey are respectively 368, 159, 295, 342, 165 and 389 

kWh/m2/year (Wang, 2012; Deng and Burnett, 2000; Xina et al., 2012; Onut and Soner, 2006). Most of the 

energy source is from electricity with proportion of 91.7% and LPG (liquid petroleum gas) of 7.8% mainly 

for hot water production. The hotel also consumed diesel fuel for local electricity generation of about 0.5%. 

For hotels in Singapore, electricity is also the main energy source, with a proportion of 91% for hotels that 

only use electricity and gas. For other hotels that also consume diesel fuel for hot water or steam generation, 

the percentage of electricity drops to 77% (Priyadarsini et al., 2009; Xuchao et al., 2010). 

 

Most of the energy use is for air conditioning and hot water systems. For hotel industry, air conditioning and 

hot water systems are categorized as facilities with significant energy use. Energy consumption of both 

systems could reach 70% of total energy use. Whilst energy consumption of hotel industries generally 

account for between 4% and 10% of total running costs or even reaches 20% for luxury hotels (AEE, 2014). 



The air conditioning and hot water supply systems are used to satisfy cooling and heating demands. For 

hotels in Indonesia, the demands are relatively stable trough the year. A preliminary study showed that 

cooling demand varied from 125 to 150 W/m2, whilst heating demand especially for domestic hot water 

system was about 6% - 8% of the cooling demand (Suamir, 2014).  

 

It was also reported that hotels consumed substantial amount of energy (Monfet and Zmeureanu, 2012). In 

addition, a study on energy consumption of AC systems in hotel buildings has been reported by Barry et al. 

(2013) and it was found that AC system consumed the highest electrical energy among other hotels services. 

Similar study was also discussed by Yu et al. (2012). Thus improving energy efficiency of AC and hot water 

systems would significantly contribute to energy conservation and certainly reduce operational cost of the 

hotel industries. As the major part of energy use is produced from electricity, gas and diesel oil products, 

reducing energy consumption would also contribute to decreasing environmental impact of the sector. 

 

Many researchers have presented their works to maximize energy efficiency and to reduce energy use of the 

air conditioning and hot water supply systems. Hepbasli and Kalinci (2009) reviewed the utilization of heat 

through heat exchangers and modification of air conditioning and heat pump systems. This comprehensive 

review is very informative to researchers interested in energetic simulation, analysis, performance 

assessment and applications of various types of refrigeration based water heater systems. 

 

A novel air-conditioning product, that could achieve the multi-functions with improved energy performance 

has introduced by Ji et al. (2003). It was reported that by incorporating a water heater in the outdoor unit of a 

split-type air-conditioner. The test system allowed space cooling and water heating could take place 

simultaneously, therefore, the energy performance could be raised considerably. The results showed that 

average coefficient of performance (COP) for space cooling and water heating was 4.02, while COP for 

space cooling only and water heating only were obtained 2.91 and 3.42 (at ambient temperature 31oC) 

respectively.  

 

Another study on seasonal performance evaluation for water heater using an experimental method for rating 

air source heat pump water heater was presented by Morrison et al. (2004). The method was based on 

measured heat pump performance during the heat-up operation of particular products rather than a generic 

simulation model. The measured performance was used in a correlation model of the unit in an annual load 

cycle performance using TRNSYS simulation package. The air source heat pump water heater tested had 

significant lower performance than typical solar water heater or solar-boosted heat pump water heater. The 

air source heat pump water heater could be used in applications where solar water heater cannot be 

considered. It was reported that in winter condition the COP of the system was obtained 2.3 and could 

provide annual energy saving of 56%. 

 

Further optimization on air source heat pump water heater was presented by Zhang et al. (2007). The system 

investigated comprises a heat pump, a water tank and connecting pipes. Energy of the air was absorbed at the 

evaporator and pumped to the water tank through the refrigerant cycle. The condenser of the heat pump 

released heat from refrigerant to the waterside. The system was reported to be possible to heat water from 

initial temperature to the set temperature of 55oC. The COPs of the system in winter, summer and 

spring/autumn were obtained 2.61 (at temperature ambient (Tamb) = 0oC), 5.66 (for Tamb = 35oC) and 4.82 (for 

Tamb = 25oC) respectively. 

 

To date there has not been much research into optimization of air conditioning system through providing 

simultaneously space cooling and water heating for hotel industry applications. Hotel industry in tropical 

countries has cooling and water heating demand all year round. Reuse of wasted heat from an air 

conditioning system for water heater production could improve energy performance of the system and would 

reduce annual energy consumption of the hotel.  

 

This paper presents theoretical and empirical investigation results of an energy conservation technology on 

air conditioning (AC) and hot water systems for hotel industry applications by integrating an air source heat 

pump and a heat recovery system of central AC system. The analyses covers reduction of energy 

consumption and economic viability of the arrangement compared with conventional system comprises 



separate AC system and diesel fuel fired boiler. Environmental impact reduction of a such technology 

applied for hotel industry is also presented. 

2. METHODS AND INTEGRATION CONCEPT 

This research was based on experimental and numerical analyses of an integration of heat pump and heat 

recovery system of a water-cooled chiller. The integrated system was simulated to satisfy heating and 

cooling demands of a five star hotel with 636 rooms, 30 apartments and 25 meeting rooms located in Bali 

Island - Indonesia. Experimental method was applied to obtain data from the existing systems of the hotel, 

while numerical analysis was used to simulate energy and temperature performance of the integrated system. 

Tests were conducted on the existing chiller system for five days continuously in order to obtain daily data of 

chiller performance and load factor variation of the chillers operation. Ambient temperature and relative 

humidity of the tests varied from 26oC to 31oC and from 76% to 88% RH respectively.   

 

Variables to be investigated comprises dependant and independant variables. Dependant variables include 

energy consumption, cooling capacity and coefficient of performance (COP). Whilst independant variables 

consist of evaporator and condenser approach temperatures, evaporation and condensation temperatures of 

refrigerant respectively in evaporator and condenser, chilled and cooling water temperatures, ambient 

temperature, low and high system pressures, refrigerant flowrate, chilled and cooling water flow rate. The 

data obtained from experimental test together with data obtained from hotel record and manufacturers were 

processed simulated by using spreadsheet and Engineering Equations Solver programs (EES, 2014). With 

these programs, energy and temperature performance of the integrated system can be investigated and 

simulated. The program can also be used to estimate the performance of the system at different operating 

conditions. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Structure of the EES simulation models for integrated heat recovery AC system and heat pump 

E = entering, L = leaving , P = pressure, T = temperature, ΔT = temperature difference,  COP = coefficient 

of performance, TR = ton of refrigeration 

START 

Calculate: power consumption, ECWT, EChWT, LHWT, ΔTCW, ΔTChW, 
refrigerant parameters: pressures, temperatures, enthalpy and mass flowrate 

No 

 Ambient parameters; refrigerant use; Hot Water (HW) demand; Cooling 
demand (Qevap), heat pump heating capacity 

END 

Guess other value 
of flowrate 

Predict: Flowrate of HW, CW and ChW 

Determine: power consumption, CW flowrate, ChW flowrate, HW flowrate 
refrigerant  flowrate, HR heat, heat from heat pump, condenser heat, COP, kW/TR 

Yes 

 Hot water (HW) and Heat recovery (HR) heat exchanger (HE) 

parameters: EHWT, PHW and HRHE effectiveness 
 

 Cooling water (CW) parameters: LCWT, PCW; Chilled water (ChW) 
parameters: LChWT, PChW  

 Degree of superheat, degree of subcooling, compressor efficiency, 
evaporator and condenser approach temperatures 

ΔTCW = 5 K  

ΔTChW = 5 K 

LHWT = 55oC 

 



Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the EES models for integrated heat recovery AC system and heat pump. The 

model comprises one loop. The loop ensures that the energy balance in the chiller condenser, evaporator and 

heat recovery heat exchanger can be satisfied. The loop determines flowrate of cooling water (CW), chilled 

water (ChW) and hot water (HW) at a given cooling duty of chiller (which equals to hotel cooling demand). 

The convergence of the loop is satisfied when the temperature differences of cooling and chilled water have 

reached 5 K and temperature of hot water exits the heat recovery (HR) heat exchanger of about 55oC. Once 

the convergence of the loop has been achieved, the power consumption of the compressor and fluid flowrate 

can  be determined and its performance variables (HR heat, COP and kW/TR) can be calculated. 

 

The investigation analyses would cover energy performance, environmental impact and economic viability 

of the integrated system. Energy performance analysis referred to ASHRAE (2010) and environmental 

analysis was based on BS EN 378-1 (2008); ASHRAE Standard-34 (2007) and IPCC (2005). Economic 

viability analysis applied Indonesia energy and equipment prices of the year 2014. 

2.1. Existing AC and hot water supply systems 

The hotel has one central plant for its air conditioning system which comprises two water cooled chillers. 

The schematic diagram of the air conditioning (AC) system can be seen in Figure 2. The chillers utilize 

centrifugal compressors with cooling capacity of 650 TR (ton of refrigeration) each. The chillers are using R-

123 refrigerant. The hotel comprises 50,142 m2 air conditioned floor area and 34,878 m2 non-air conditioned. 

All hotel building is situated on 170.000 m2 land area, therefore, hotel building services also spread over a 

very large area. This is why the air conditioning system chosen for the hotel comprises two chilled water 

loops: primary and secondary loops. Chilled water is circulated throughout the system by primary and 

secondary pumps as shown in Figure 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Air conditioning system with water cooled chillers 

Main part of the hot water system of the hotel is also placed in the central plant. The system consists of two 

diesel fuel fired boilers, steam distributor, calorifiers, hot water storages and distribution system. The boilers 

produce steam of capacity 3.2 ton per hour at 12 bars and 170oC. Boilers supply steam majority for laundry 

(of about 76%) and small part of 24% for hot water system. The steam supplied to the hot water supply 

system is flowed to calorifiers to heat cold water of 27oC up to about 55oC. The hot water supply system is 

also completed with 30 m3 storage which can satisfy hot water demand during the night when the boiler to be 

shut off due to the laundry is closed. This method of operation can improve the efficiency of the hot water 

supply system. 

2.2. Integration of heat pump and AC systems 

The integration of heat pump and air conditioning (AC) system can be seen in Figure 3. The integration 

system comprises water cooled chiller with heat recovery, heat pump and hot water supply systems. Main 

supply of the hot water is from the heat recovery system. Heat pump is used for back up when the heat 
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recovered from the chiller cannot satisfy hot water demand especially during low load factor operation. The 

hot water supply is also stabilised by utilizing the existing 30 m3 hot water storage which can store the 

recovered heat during high part load chiller operation and supply the heat when the chiller operated at low 

load factor. This can also minimise the operation of heat pump and will reduce energy consumption of the 

hot water production. The calorifiers and boilers of the existing system are not employed in the integration 

system. The boilers are only used for laundry activities. The chillers applied for the integration system are 

two  sets of 650 TR screw modular chillers with heat recovery to be integrated with 1 unit heat pump of 364 

kW heating capacity for back up. Each set of modular chiller comprises 2x200TR modules and 1x250TR 

module. The chillers and heat pump use R-410A refrigerant specified for hot water production up to 55oC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Integration of heat pump and air conditioning system to satisfy space cooling                               

and water heating demands 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Calculation results on energy use based on the data obtained from the hotel showed that facility services of 

the hotel use two energy types which include electricity and diesel fuel. Electricity is the main energy source 

accounting for 63.7% and consumption on diesel fuel of about 36.3% of total energy use. Total energy 

consumption for facility services based on energy data 2012 and 2013 is 23,260 MWh/year. The electrical 

energy is mainly used for AC system, refrigeration, lighting and pumping system. Electrical energy 

consumption of the hotel was calculated to be 14,815 MWh/year. Energy use intensity (EUI) of the hotel 

calculated for two-year period 2012 and 2013 was to be 426.9 kWh/m2/year. This is still considered high 

compared with EUI of hotels in other countries as described previously in the introduction. 

 

There is no data available for hot water use of the hotel. Then energy use for the existing hot water system 

was estimated using data from similar type of hotels in Indonesia which have data record for hot water 

supply system. Hot water demand of 55oC supply temperature is assumed to be 200 liters/room/day. Total 

rooms of the hotel including villas and apartment are 672 rooms. Then, it can be determined the hotel hot 

water demand of 134,400 litres/day with heat energy demand as high as 5,752,503 MJ/year. The heat energy 

demand was calculated based on makeup water temperature of 27oC. Assuming the efficiency of the boiler of 

80%, diesel fuel energy for hot water supply was found to be 7,190,629 MJ/year or 1,998 MWh/year 

accounting for 23.65% of total diesel fuel energy of the hotel. The rest of diesel fuel energy is for laundry 

equipment. 

 

Analysis results on the energy and environmental performance of the existing system as well as the 

integration system are shown in Table 1. In operation with the same annual load ratio, annual average COP 

and efficiency of the existing chillers are more favourable than the chillers of the integrated system (to be 

considered for cooling only). This is because of the existing system using centrifugal chillers, which 

commonly have better performance compared with screw type chillers. The results, however, also showed 

that total annual energy consumption of integration system is much lower of 36.7% than the existing air 

conditioning and hot water supply system. This reduction accounted for 6.6% of total energy use of the hotel 

and mainly due to very low energy used, if not free, for hot water production. For the integration system, the 

hot water was produced from wasted heat of the chillers through heat recovery heat exchangers. The 

simulation also showed that with 30 m3 hot water storage and the chillers operated in the range of 

investigated load factor, all of the hotel hot water demand can be satisfied by heat recovery system. The heat 

pump system would be in operation when the chillers run with very low load factor for a long time until the 

heat storage and heat recovery system could not cope with the heating demand. However, for this simulation, 

the heat pump was assumed to run 4 hours per day (from 5 a.m. up to 9 a.m.).  

 

Table 1 Summary of Energy and Environmental analyses of the integrated system 

No Parameters Existing system  
Integrated system 

1 Energy Performance     

 Annual COP 5.99  5.20 
 Annual efficiency (kW/TR) 0.59  0.68 
 Annual part load (%) 64.12  64.12 
 Annual electricity for Chiller (MWh) 2,173  2,486 
 Annual electricity for HW from heat pump (MWh) -  156 
 Annual electricity (MWh) 2,173  2,642 
 Annual diesel fuel for HW (MWh) 1,998  - 
 Total annual energy (MWh) 4,171  2,642 
  

  
 

2 Environmental Impact     
 Indirect impact (tonCO2/year) 1,554  1,777 
 Direct impact (tonCO2/year) 7  129 
 Indirect impact from diesel fuel (tonCO2/year) 532  - 
 Total impact (tonCO2/year) 2,093  1,906 
 ODP (ozone depleting potential) 0.02  0.00 

COP = Coefficient of performance; TR = ton of refrigeration (12000 BTU/h); HW = hot water ; Carbon dioxide 

intensities for Indonesia electricity and diesel fuel were 0.715 and 0.267 kgCO2/kWh respectively (IPCC, 2005) 



 

Table 1 also shows environmental impact of the existing system is higher about 10% than the integration 

system. The existing and integration systems are responsible for 2,093 and 1,906 tonCO2/year respectively. 

Another downside of the existing system is that the chillers still use refrigerant R-123, which has ODP of 

0.02. The phase out of this refrigerant for Indonesia will be in 2040. Time limitation is necessary to be 

considered when using refrigerant R-123.  

 

Economic viability of the integration system in comparison with the existing system comprises separate air 

conditioning and diesel fuel fired boiler is shown in Table 2. From the table, it can be seen that the integrated 

system can provide considerably low payback period of 2.61 years with cost saving more than 1.7 billion 

rupiahs (IDR) per year. As described previously, the heat pump system is mainly for backing up system. The 

simulation results actually showed that the heat recovery system of the chiller could satisfy the hotel heating 

demand.  Considering this results if the hot water supply fully employs the heat recovery system (without 

heat pump), the cost component of heat pump can be omitted. Then the cost saving would increase up to 

more than 1.8 billion IDR per year with payback period of 1.48 years. The investigation on the economic 

viability also found that cost saving of the integrated system is dependent on energy efficiency of the system 

and cost ratio between diesel fuel and electrical energy. Cost saving will increase when cost ratio goes 

higher. 
 

Table 2 Summary of economic viability of integrated system 

No Parameters Existing system Integrated system 

1 Cost components    

 Investment cost (MRp) - 4,517.17 
 Chiller operational cost (MRp/year) 2,689.22 3,132.24 
 Hot water supply cost (MRp/year) 2,330.29 159.20 
 Total operational cost (MRp/year) 5,019.51 3,291.44 

2 Cost saving (MRp/year)  1,728.07 

3 Payback period (years)  2.61 

MRp = million rupiahs; Diesel fuel cost = Rp 11,600/litre or Rp 1,167/kWh; Electricity cost = Rp 1,237.5 

(it has considered tax, peak and non peak hours and load cost); Rp = IDR (Indonesian rupiah) 

 

Other advantage of the integration system consisting modular chillers system is that the AC system can 

accommodate cooling load variation and can work at relatively stable performance although at low load 

factor. The integrated system, however, has also drawback as its disadvantage such as the size of modular 

chiller set is usually wider than single chiller system. Available space in the plant room needs to be checked 

and considered accordingly to suit the system installation. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Experimental and numerical investigations have been conducted on the integration of heat pump and heat 

recovery system of a water cooled chiller system for hotel industry applications. The results showed that total 

annual energy consumption of integration system is significantly lower than the existing system comprises 

separate air conditioning and hot water supply systems. It was also found that by utilizing 30 m3 hot water 

storage, hot water demand of the hotel can be satisfied from heat recovery system without heat pump.  

 

Environmental performance of the integration system is more favourable with CO2 emissions reduction of 

10%. The existing and integration systems are responsible for 2,093 and 1,906 tonCO2/year respectively. 

With regards to the economic viability, the integration system can provide considerably low payback period 

of 2.61 years with cost saving more than 1.7 billion rupiahs (IDR) per year. This accounted for 34.4% 

reduction on energy cost of air conditioning and hot water supply systems. 
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